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VOLUME XXIL-NO. 14.
THE EVENING BULLETIN

PULLISILED EVERY EVENING,
(Sundays excepted).

AT 'rue NEW BULLETIN
(107 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION,
1110rMETOES,

GIBSON PEACOCK. CASPE.II SOLDER, Ja.. ,
F. L, EETEEPAITON, TllOl3. J. WILLI/I.IIBON.

FRANCIS Wh.LI S.
The Britarres is served to suhscri bun in the city at 18

.sense week..ayable to the carriers. or 188 per annum,

ANLEBICA .N
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

B. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Ste.

orThis institution has no superior in the United
Etats& atrx-ttp

RDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS. FOR PAR-
IS ties, &e. New style& MASON &CO..
eu2Stf6 • fel Chestnut street,

'WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN TETE
Newest and beat manner. LttUIS DItEKA. tits•

timer and Engraver. UM Chestnut street- feb 51-tt

MU.I=EJL).
WISTER—STOCKER.--At Bt. Michael's Church. Ger-

mantown. on the 6th Inst., bq he Hight Rec. Wm. 11.
.odenheimer. attended by the Ley. JohnK. hturphy,Jones
Witter to Caroline Do Tousard, daughter of Anthony
Stocker, M.D.

romivo.
BIRNBAUM-4)n the sth insk, Rudolph J. Birnba rci„

in the 25th year of his age.
The relatives of the family and his friends era respect.

fully invited to attend Ids funeral. from the residence of
hu umti er. No. 1c24 Pine street, on Friday. iith inst.., at 2
o'clock P. M To ereceed to Laurel Bill Cemetery. ••

LIELANDL.F.B. —On the 6th inst. Ann Chandler, relict
ofthe, late Isaac A. Chandler, aged 60 years.

The re utters and friends of the tonally are respectfully
insated to attend the funeral, from the residence of her

F. Murphy, N0:1542 North Fifteenth street,
on Sate., a morn ng. Oct. 100. at 83t 'o'clock without
further notice. Servicesat St. 31alactiPs Church. •••

INLLY.-4.1n Monday morning, tletdber sth. at the
residence of her eetiln.law, John torn. Eeq.. Old York
Road, above eigher's Lane Mrs. Margaret Graham.relict
of the late Bev. John Finley, of the PhiisAmphi a ii. E.
Confel• nee

Therelatives and friendsaro reopecUally invited, to at-
tend the funeral. from the chore place. on Thins/lay
me.nine, the eih inst.. at 10 o'clock. Carriages will be In
waiting at Fisher's Lane &inen, to meet tae tiermau-
toren lu o'clock train.: inn the city. Interment at Laurel
Bill.

FOX.—On the morning of the 6th inst.. William Fog,
Sr.. fu the 6th year of his age.

Bit r. lativea and male friends are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral. fr.mit the residence of hi esin..ll.seen S. 1.oz N0i1212 ILown street,on Friday. the 9th lasi ,

at 9 o'clock I',es3i. oproceedto Monument Cemetery.Y.
fentillifil.—Onthe 3d hut , vYLUIam C. IdeKibbin, in

the 461 h year ofhis age.
lily relarteta and friends, are reniectfally Invited to at-

tend hi, fin end, from big late residence. Merchants'
Bela ;North Fourth street. on Thursday morning, at 10
o'closk. •

lii.M3INSON.—In !Lift% N. 8.. Sept. 30th. Ezra K.
Boblesor. of Philadelphia.

The I. lathes and frt.ndo are.respectfully Invited to at-
tend ts e mineral, from his late residence 13,34 elanditoa
street. on'- nuredas morning. Ito feed .atIP o clock. •

ROWL.% s. —uu Monday. the sth inst.. Annie. daugh-
ter of the late Albert U. and Sydney Rowland. in the 1.14
year of her age.

Therelatives and friends are re.speetfally invited to at-
tend her f meet from the residence of Tnoreas Rowland.
Cheltenham. Mentginniny county. onThursday. Bth
at 2 o'clock. withoutfur: tier notice.

The Fltacet folletmotapa.--ilosers.Col-
eau.k Co, NewYork, have long ,ejored thereputation
of befog the manufacturersof the L. facet Toilet Soap to
the Unite4,l3tatee. oerein.w.l 13:

gu ULAL:Ii. AND COLOREDSlLltio.
Itfr Al OUT BUR. WOWED SATIN FACE ORO GRAD;

PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
lilloWNS AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODE COLD PLAIN 81, KS.

4111.2tt EYRe, At LAN DELL, Fourth and Arch.
ISPEIVIAJL fi <Yrs iuJurs.

Abr A "F.ETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company will be

held at the board of 'I rade Rooms, ChestnutAreet, al ore
Fifth. on the l:Pth day of October, filet. at l 2 o'clock.noom
for the purpoee of considering a Lease and Contract pro-
pored to be made Detweeu the said Company and the
Piesquehoning 'Valley Railroad Company.

E. W. CLARK,
°el% ce.f.nisllt.det ProAdent.

UNIVERKTY OF PENNSYLVANIA,
MEDICAL DErARTidENT.

itCnr, SESBlo.4—ify.i.mo.
The regular lectures of this school will commence on

Monday, October 13 ,h. and continue until the let of
March. Fee for the full aoarte sl4e. ROGERS, M. ro..

Dean Medical Faculty.

garA MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS OF COTTER
Farm Oil Company will ba beid at Kfi• Spruce

street, on Tl ESL/AY, Oct. 20, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
It. A. It. THOMAS. Provident

S. M. CLEVELAND WILL FORM TWlIII6r Cleves this eezieon, in Elocution and Tone Culture.
Addrei a, No. 252 South Tenth street. ookit rp

tor HOWARD HQSPITAL. NOS. ILLS AND 15
Lombard street. oiapenanry Department,—Medical

boatmen and medicines turniabed gratuitonal7 to the
boor.

sir NEWSPAPERS,.BOONS. PAMPHLETS WASTEpaper. drx.. bough; bY IIEN;rER.
araktf

•

No. 613Jaynetamer-

QOLI J IOAL NOFiCES.
See Sixth Page for Additional Notices

ste UNION LEAGUE MEETING

CONCERT HALL.

Hon. LYMAL TR,FMAIN, ofN.Y.,
BAYARD TAYLOR, Beg , of Pa.,

VIII addrers our fellow-citizeru3

On ThursdayEvening. Bth hut)at 8 O'clock.
TheLadies areespicially invited.

THOMAS GREENDANIC„ ESQ.,_CANDIDATE1/115r_ OF THE .1)EMOCIR&TIO yon AS-
SOCIATE MIDGE OF THE DISTRICT -00IlitT:

Dear Sir: Tnat you should desire the success of your
party andyour .ownelection is but reasonable; that you
should wish to show yourpersonal popularity by running
ahead of your ticket is natural; but, air, that you should
urge your membership in the M. E. Church as areason
why Republigan .Mothodists should vote for ,yon as
against Judge Thayer, is an insult to them and disgrace.
ful in you. • • •

Inorder to give you an opportunity to deny the allega-
tion that you have used yourposition asa member of thoM. E. Church to secure votea, I now charge you with
having for weeks visited members of that denomination,
and begged them to vote for you because you were a
Methodist 1.
I charge you with having secured the co-operation of

several Methodist Preachers, who profess to be Repub-
licans, who are urging your election because von are a
hlethodist

I charge that you have secured the assistance of twoMethodist newspapers to aid in securing • your electionLecatu3e youare a MethodistI charge that you and your friends, including the twopapers referred to, are meanly fatinf vino the truth—as,tor instance, The 211d/waist of September 19th, says
Mr. Greentank's candidacy is for an office not at allPolitical ;" while the circular of the Methodist HouseJOUrnat says: "This appeal is made to you in view of thefact that the Judicial office is in. no sense a political er

partisan one,and your individual and personalpreference
may be exercised without the compromise of politicalprinciple or party relationa" • . . . .

Now, sir; don't you know that you are a candidate of a
-political -party; that if you are elected it will be becauSo
Tea are a 'party man? or have you cheated the conven-
tion that nominated-youf

Will kik Waftii—ifEioryr-
Allow me, sir, to Insist that you.nuteither es a Demo•crat or as a Methodist. Youare notacting fairly withDemocrats who may be -Presbyte4an. •Baptist, Erase°,

gallan, Roman Catholic; or members of other denote*
motions. They ought toknow that yourelection will be
claimed as a victory of a Methodist, not of a Democrat;
let the case be fully understood so that no ono will becheated. -

itTeir,--are-the4tret-mair•or--w • • . , .
that has attempted to make the Methodist Church astep-
ping stone to political office; and you' will ennui° me if Itell -yotr that you are doing more to degrade the Church,
-In the estimation of people wholove their country, than
an_,Y avowed enemy hag• yet done. . •

If, sir, you ate not prepared to see this great country
destroyed by sectarian struggle for office; if you-would
not have our church despised, cease your efforts to secure
your election on the ground that you area-Methodist t •

its ' A MitTRODIST

RESTAURANTS.

HENRY REINHARDT,
HotelandRestaurant,

No. 116 S Sixth Street, below Chestnut,
OPPOSITE THE NEWCOURI(HOUSE.)

MEALS SERVED AT ALLROMS.
Winou Liquors, etc., of the choicest brand's. ocl tt

Supreme Court Vindicates Its Honor
The Opinion of Hon. John M. Read

All Naturalizations of Sepleather
-declared Illegal by Three of the
Judges.

PritutpEnenra,October 7th, 1868.-1119Chest-
nut street—My Dear Brother: In the early part
of the week ending on the 26th of September last,
I beard casually that the number of naturaliza-
tions in Nisi Fritts was very large, and on Satur-
day I was informed that somersons were ar-
rested for naturalization frauds pein that Court.
This arrested my attention, and I wrote a note
to my brother Sharswood, who was holding the
court. suggesting certain regulations, which
were adopted by the courts in the city of New
York,giving facilities to any citizen toknow who
was naturalized on the preceding day, his rest-dcnce,and the name and residence of his voucher
or witness. The suggestion was only partially
adopted.

,
• • , • - •

On Monday, the 28th, it was stated to me that
720 persons had been naturalized on that day.
and that there was strong suspicion of fraud.
That evening I wrote and had delivered to the
Prothonotary a note, requesting him to give me
the number naturalized oti each day In Septem-
ber, including the 28th. The next morning 1
called•on brother Sharswood, and, finding his
views were so different from mine, I wrote hint a
letter, which was -delivered to him before one
o'clock of that day, a copy of which is annexed
to this note,marked (A.)

Complaints being made that all access to the
naturalization papers or records was refused to
respectable citizens, on the next day (having re-
, elved from the Prothonotary the list I had
asked for) I wrote another letter to my brother
sharsvrood, a copy of which is annexed,
marked (B.)

Iu the proceeding before Alderman Beitler,Col.
Spoirdenttestified: 'His duty was to attach his

malo-the papers when brought to him by the
opstaves of the Court. and be admitted that his
name might possibly be, attached to them without
weir having been sworn to." The crier of the
Nisi Pries said: "I or Mr Schell swear the peti-
tioncrs or vouchers, but do not mark the papers
Fo that we can recognize them; I have whale's-
t.red within the last ten 'days from two to four
thousand oaths." One of the persons natural-
ized. named Hunninger, swore: "I was in the
rebel army from 1862 to 1895; Schnitzel asked me
Low long I bad been in the country, and 1 told
hint; he asked me if I had anycitizen paper, and
I said no,and he said I could get it without much
oat: we went to Nos. 495 and 497 North Third

street, to a Democratic Committee; he put his
name to a paper and paid ten cents, and got a
ticket: we tin* cattle to the Court; Schnitzel also
swore to Gemire Meinich; he said taking an oath
was nothing; at Lerlrfeldes be said, I can swear
fifty timesfor a glass of beer."

Another naturalized person named. Mullock
said: "I am forty-two years old; have been at
Leckfeldt's fourteen nays; I cametherefrom New
York. A man named Snyder swore ! resided there
over one year. Immedtately before I made the
application. I never saw him before, nor have
I seen him since." ,

Col. Snowden could not recognize any of the
men. It is clear, then, that the whole practical
partof naturalization Is entrusted to two tip-
etavea who, on Monday, 28th of September, made
seven hundred and twenty citizens.

During the September Nisi Prins six thousand
end eighteen persons were naturalized, of whom
two thousand eight hundred and seventy-two
were nattiralized during the last week. Seepaper appended, marked (C).

The opportunities for fraud are therefore vast-
ly multiplied by this practice of lightning speed
in creating citizens, many of whom understand
English very imperfectly. The natural conse-
quence is that frauds are committed in the pro-
(A-ES of naturalization, and papers are afloat
n hich are believed to be forgeries, but are so well
executed that the Prothonotary cannot say pos-
itively that it is not his own name.

It ie. ther fore,clearly the duty of the Prothon-
otary to f.rret out these frauds by every means
in his pot, er, and by giving free access to all re-
.spectatoe citizens to examine the naturalization
rt cords and papers, in order to assist in their
detection. The Prothonotary of the highest tri-
bunal in the State should not avail himself ofany
technical objection, but throw the whole open to
a searching examination—nothing else will sat-
isfy the community.

Applications directly and indirectly were made
to me to interfere personally, which I. of coarse,
declined to do, havingno power tocontrol in any
way the judge regularly assi,gned,to hold the
Court ofNisi Prins. L however, thought it pro-
per under all the circumstances to telegraph
Judge Agnew, and Judge Williame, who was at-
tending his sick wife in the interior of New York,
to come to Philadelphia, which they did.

Judge Agnew arrived on Saturday and Judge
Williams on Sunday morning, bat we did not
meet until Monday.

After a careful examination of the Acts of As-
sembly we were unable to discover any authority
to convene a specialsession of theSupremeCourt.

he Court in Lam having risen in July last,
a ithout an order ofadjournment, its next meet-
ing, as prescribed by law, will beat Pittsburgh on
the third Monday of themonth.

The Judges having been regularly assigned for
September and October, we of course hadnoright
to interfere with them. Judge Williams not
having taken theoath of office, forreasons which,
when_tnade known, will be perfectly satisfactory
to the community, his opinion isnot (like that of
Judge Agnew and myself) an opinion of a full
Judge of theCourt.

We all threeregard the practice of naturaliza-
tion pursued in the Nisi Prins, however old or by
whatever Judges sanctioned, as contrary to the
plain words of the acts of Congress, and is there-
fore illegal.

Naturalization is a judicial act, and the exami-
nation.of the applicant and his witnessor voucher
should be conducted by the Judge himself.

Thiswas the practice of Judge Agnew when a
President ,Judge, and is the uniform practice
of the District Court of the county of Alle-
gheny.

This will be theopinion of a majority of the
Judges of the Supreme Court whenever Judge
Williams takes the oath of office.

I should not have intruded upon you my
opinions, or those of Judges Agnew and Wil-
liams, were it not necessary that they should be
known to you and brother Sharswood, and
through you to the community.

You will oblige me greatly by having this read
in open Court.

I am very truly yours,
JoitxM. READ.

To Honorable James Thompson, chief Justice of
the SupremeCourt. • • •

I A.
PHILADELphiA,Sept.29,IB6B.-1119 Chestnut st.,

I.Dear Brother : Since our conversation this
morning, "1" have-learned-that -in- the-Court- of-
Quarter Sessions the naturalizations since Sept.
17 1868, are about 824; each petition Is approvedand signed by the Judge, and every day, bafore
the office closes, each paper is folded, endorsed,
and handed to a clerk for index.

Of "these 824, a number came from the Demo-
4 ommt ee.

coo= or; COMMONPLEAS.Naturalizations since September 1, 700.
Judge signs everypaper.

DISTRICT COURT.
Naturalizations since September 1, 600; of

which 100were from Democratic Committee.The Judge himself interrogates, each applicant
and the voucher and many are rejected.This information ispublic, notprivate. I have
rcguested.our Prothonotary to inform me howmany have, in this month .(exclusive of yester-day), been naturalized, and how many were na-turalized yesterday.

The information has not been given tome, andI am therefore obliged to rely upon common re-port, which gives the naturalization,of yesterdayat.. .
.......

. ..
. .... . ................... 720and before at.. . ..

.
....4,000

making a.total of. ...
....... ......4,720A single days therofo.re, °atom bora tho Whole

naturalization in two courts, and nearly equals
them in a third.

Aly own opinion is that the duty is imposed
on the judge of personal examination, and that
the practice of the District Court seems the near-
est approach to a proper execution of the acts
of Congress.

I em, very truly, yours.
Jous M. READ

Hon. Geo. Elharswood, B. Court.

My Dear Brother: I hope and trust every
facility will be given to respectable citizens to
examine and take memoranda.of the naturaliza-tion papers in our Court. I understand this is the
practice in every other Court in the county.The public have a deep interest in knowingwhom the Courts aro daily making voters, and
they are entitled to theknowledge. Every other
body concerned in giving qualifications to citi-zens to entitle them to vote are obliged to do it
openly and to make itpublic.H,ow muchgreater, then, is the duty imposed
upon a judicial tribunal, the highest in the State,
which is creating citizens; to let all its proceed-
ings be known to all its fellovr.citizensiv

In New York evert citizen can know thenames and residences, and thename of the wit-
ness, of all persons naturalized the preceding day
in all the courts of the city. • The number natur-
alized. and the number rejected by the court upon
examination, are given.

These matters are all published daily in cer-tainly one, if not more, of thepublie journals of
that city.

In a Republican form of Government alljadi-
cial proceedings, particularly the creation ofcit-
izensshould be made known to thewhole com-munity, and this cannot be done if the court will
not do it, nor allow any person access to its rec-
ords in orderto do it.

I am very truly yours,
- JOHN M.READ,

September 30, 1868. 1119 Chestnut street
Hon. George Sharswood, Supreme Court.

IC. INaturalizations hi Supreme Court, 1868
September 14

lit 15
" 16
.4 17
" 18
" 19

" 23
24

41. 30
October, 1

li 2

Naturalizationsduring past week
Naturalizations during same period in

Quarter &salons
Common Pleas
District Court

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
Et. evolut c•p. in Spain.

Important Particulars by Mail
A Highly Interesting Account

A Government Proclamation.
The following proclamation was issued by

Marshal Concha in Madrid, September 21:
I, Manuel Gutierrez de la Concha,Captain-Gen-

etal of the National armies and Captain-General
of the two (Astileo, announce that, under the
present grave circumstances of the nation, and
desirous in the exercise of the powers entrusted
to me to reconcile the execution of the law with
the respect due to legitimate interests and honest
persons, I have considered it necessary to order
as follows :

1. After the publication of this proclamationit
is forbidden to hold meetings in the public streets
or public places, or for groups, of whatever nuni
ber of persons composed, to assemble. Govern-
ment officials are directed, with the greatest po-
liteness but with the greatest firmness, to see that
only passengers shall be in the streets. Every
person who shall resist the injunction of
the authorities or the orders of the officials to
move on will inevitably be arrested and placed atmy disposal.

2. On the alarm signal being given, which will
be a cannon shot fired by my orders, all the In-
habitants who wish to avoid the'consequences of
their curiosity or Indifference must retire to their
houses if they would not be treated 'as enemies
by the Madrid troops. Ihave always had respect
for those opinions which do not take the form of
armed hostility, and I have theright to demand
that you shall respect the present dispositions,
which are dictated by myduty.

In Cataloniawhere public order has been dis-
turbed, I have invariably re-established it; never-
theless, I believe I enjoy the esteem of the indus-
trious inhabitants, who appreciated the stern de-
mands of duty, even as I on my part appreciated
ghod and peaceful intentions even in myadversa-
ries.

That is again my mission,,and I rely upon ex-periencing a similar satisfaction In your case,
assured, as yon ought to be, that should publicorder be disturbed, Iwill immediately re-establishit. MA:slum,Carrigan= DELA. CONCHA.

Queen Isabella Receives the News,
(From the Gazette deFrance of Sept. 22The news reached the Queen at Ban ;Sebastian

on the evening of the 18th, and was soon spread
through the town; the inhabitants were observed
to hasten toremove the flags and streamers with
which.their houses had been decked. On the fol-
lowing day the colors which had hung from the
windows were very rare. As soon as QueenIsabella was informed of those events she
convoked the Ministers in a council, and
their deliberations lasted until four in
the morning. Before the opening of the pro-
ceedings the Queen had said to M. Gonzales
Bravo, "In the present circumstances I require a
General." That remark wasequivalent to asking,
him to give in his resignation. He understoodit as such; and the Ministers appear to hive im-
mediately occupied themselves with thechoice of
their successors. Indeed, at 1 o'clock they sent
to the palace for Marshal Concha, Marquisde la Havana, on behalf of theQueen, to ask him to form a Cabi-
net. The General accepted the charge; but on
condition that certain persons, especially M. Mar-
fori, chief majondomo, should be removed fromthe palace. On the morning of the 19th theMarquisleftfor-Madrid-wittr M Baiduwho had
resigned the 'Department of Marine. Before his
departure the ministers who retained their port-
folios until the new Administration. should Be
formed, decreed the state of siege, andplaced the
whole Peninsula under martial law, •

[From L'Opinion Nationale, Sept La]
r, I manes,

to the Queen, to insist upon her returning imme-
diately to Madrid with thePrince of the Asturias,
if she wished to save herdynasty: But Mr. Sala-manca added that it was necessary she shouldseparate herselffrom Marfori (the reigning. favo-
rite.) Her Majesty is said to have found that
condition unacceptable, and to have replied that
the Spanish people were a shameful people
(pueblo indecente), and that she was not anxious
her son should reign over- a nation of assassins
and robbers! ,

The Comedy at St. Sobastldth.
A letter from San Sebastian says:
P. S.-5 P. Id., September 21.--Ihnve just re-turned from the railway station. There were

the same preparations as yesterday for the de-
parture of the Queen. The palace retinue and
servants, including her two chaplains, filled
threecarriages. At the moment the Queen was
expeeted, Onate, the station-master, an
nounced, "the Queen will not go." rietuTe;

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY.

PBILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1868.
,valets de chambre, the cook, and 'the

waiters descend from the ' carriages, big-gage on back, and tile off; the halbadiers shrug
their ehoulders—eome of them grin: the diree.'
tore, inspectors, managers :and station-master
of the Northern railroad amongst whom I noticed
M. Eugene Pererie and hie fatally, look dolor-
oualy at each other. The whole town is laugh-irg at this two-act comedy, - and, Is expectiter thndetunteinent. The Queen is reported to be in fears,and that she speaks of abdication; whilst those
about herare at their wit's eud.
now the Insurrection tame Com.

monced.
(nom Le Wel% Sept.2/3 •

The coup de main at Cadiz was executed with
a promptitude and decision which does much
honor to AdmiralTopete. It is he, as we have
said. who commanded the Iron-plated squadron
in the roads offSt. Fernando, which is the arse-
nal and advanced port _of Cadiz. It had,been. .previously agreed as soon as.the Generals who were eiNeted from Lon-
don and the Canary Islands arrived, they should.
boreceived on boardthe ships of the squadrOn,
and that then, being fully prepared to bombard
the town, theAdmiral should earn/non the Gov-
ernor to surrender the city. This is exactly
what tookplace: On the 17th at thebreak of day,
the four frigates In the port, the Zingaro, we
Tetuan, the Ville de Madrid, and Isabella 11,
wooden ships of the line, prepared for action.
The two battalions of marines, forming part of
the garrison, supported this movement. One of
them took up aposition on theCortoduro,or road-way, which connects the rock of Cadiz with the
land: the other battalion occupied the station of
the Xeres Railway, and thus made themselves
masters of the communication with Seville. . It is
stated that the Governor,with much indignation.
refused to negotiate,bnt, on observing the state of
things around bim, he saw plainly unit the sol-
dierswere hesitating how toact. Two bombs fired
upon the town, one after the other, sufficiently

monstrated the intention of the insurgents,and
the Governor yielded. The taking of Cadiz
formed only; ono part of the plan agreed upon
between the Generals. The result of the other
enterprises to be undertaken in, other parts of
the territory was awaited with much anxiety. It
was very soon learnt that. Gen. Ezqulerdo had
caused a rising in Seville and nearly the whole of
Andalucia; that Baldrich, having arrived from
Paris, had penetrated into Catalonia, and that

menty had entered Aragon by the valler of
Aran. As will be seen, there's herean iron circle
formed around the monarchy of Isabella, and
which, if the fates are propitious. will go on con-tracting in circumference toward the centre until
it approaches the throne and destroys it.
French Assault on the Bourbons, the

Queen and the Priests.
Fromthe Paris Slecle, Sept. 24.3

Where now is Sister Patrocinio? Of what use
hes been the fact of the Pope's sending to Isa-
bi the golden rose, the emblem of virtue?
What? Spain is Catholic; she hasloo,ooomonks,
bishops and priests innumerable, and revolution
penetrates there as -in heretic countries. The
fact is incredible. and the Queen did not at
first believe it; but the Intelligence arrivedmore and more alarming, and the reality
forced itself to be at last credited. In thesepreme moments crowned heads becomeflexible
as reeds. Her Majesty, so haughty and sto im-
petuous, is now softened, and willingly or un-
willingly agrees to act. The ministry must be
changed, she is told, and at once she charges
Marshal Concha toform a new Cabinet. Itis in
that way that occasions in extremis always com-
mence. The programmeof therevolntionis Der-
fectly clear; it, proclaims the deposition of-the
Bourbon dynasty, and thus utterly destroys the
hopes of Don Carlos as well as those of the In-
fanta MariaLouisa, goodand honestrelatives who
ardently covet the succession of Isabella, and
would ask for nothing better than to fish np a
crown out of. troubled waters. Afterwards a pro-
'visional government is to be substituted and a
constituent assembly convoked, which should
decide finally on the destinies of Spain. This
scheme is a prudent one.'and we hope that all
sensible men, all good citizens on the other side
of Lhe Pyrenees who love their country will sup-
port it. It is the doctrine of theSpanish revolu-
tion, of thenational-sovereignty; and we repeat
that if it is not execnted to-day it will be to-
morrow. The force of things is what proclaims
and wills it, and not we. The peninsula has two
great faults :—First, the monks, an intolerant
clergy, who carefully cherish ignorance, fanati-
cism and the most ridiculous superstitions; se-
cond, an unbridled soldiery without any counter-
poise. These must absolutely be cured or the
patient will, die. , But nations do not expire
with their owu consent. As to the Bourbon
monarchy, it is struck to the heart, and
we sincerely hope that thepresent movement will
rid the pen-Instils of it. This first step will be de-
cisive. The -principal obstacle will beoverthrown.
The reaction of wnich the centre is at Rome had
three headquarters—`Vienna, Naples and Mad-rid. The first'has burst;its bonds; the second
threw itselfkith the arms of Garibaldi,. and the
third is now. gOing to emancipate Itstlffrom its
long slavery.

IrtieArntureGovernment.
[Parts (Sept. 24) Correspondence of the London Tirace.]

Failing any likely and popular candidate forthe throne that isexpected presently to be empty,the Electors of the revolution propose an appeal
to the nation, and the election of a constituent
Cortes to deliberate as to the nature and forma-
tion of the new government. M. de Girardin,
vi) is always ready with advice, even to those
v‘ho neither seek It nor would value it, suggeststhat Spain should take a hint from an amend-
ment proposed in the French National Assembly
9n the 7th of October, 18stel,- by M. Grevy,to the
effect that the Assembly should delegate the,
execntivepower to a citizen.who should receive
the title of President ofthe Council of Ministers,
and who should be elected for an unlimited time,
but should be always liable to be deposed by an-
othervote• of the Chamber. Had the GrOvv
amendment, he says, been adopted, France would
have enjoyed all the advantages of a constatu-
tional government without the superfluity of
royalty or of aPresident of the republic. He ad-
vises the chiefs of the present revolution, should
it succeed, to convoke the ordinary Cortes, and
let them elect, by secret voting and by the ma-
jority of syffrages, dyresident of the Council of
:Ministers.

Concerning French intervention.
[From le Journal dee Debate. Sept. M.]

We have been touch surprised to see a large
number of. English papers hastening to protest
beforehand against any species of intervention in
Spanish affairs. • Frivace is the only Power that
could possibly interfere. Now, France has
too loudly; proclaimed the principles of
nationalities to think of preventing
the Spaniards from choosing such form
of government as may please them, or from in-
trusting to whomthey please the difficult task of
governing them. We did once forget the respect
due to everynation's will, and we hadno reason
to congratulate ourselves upon having done so.
Nobody in Fralice, we are fully persuaded, wilt
conceive the unlucky idea of' sending to Spain
thesoldiers that, have only Just, returned fromMexico.'

Preparing-Nor-Itebellion-in-Ktonte.--
" Last Sunday,'! says a Roman correspondent

in a letter of September 19, "private information
reached Monidgnor.ltundi that a large deposit of
arms wasconcealedin a houseon the harms of the
Tiber near the char • •

tines, an. • a instantly dcsoatehed some police
agents, with a detactunent of gendarmes; to,
search ail thesurrounding buildings. The search
was fruitless, but thepolice set a watch, and, thus
had their suspicions attracted to a house whoseowner was seen crossing the Tiber in a fishing
wherry. This lcd to a second swat. The po-
lice were (again baffled, and were leaving the
house, when, exploring an obscure corner
they discovered a • masked door. Through
this door entrance was obtained into a darkroom. completely,fUled with arms. The deposit
included no leas than seven hundred doable-
headed hatchets,and twenty-four cases of dag
gers and pikes, tveapOns suited for a •St. Barth°
lomew massacre,' but hardly ono Wouldimagine, available against regular troops.- Th

• Roman Liberals, indeed, declare that the thing
has been got up by the pollee, to furnish a pro-
test to France to prolong. thd occupation, and.
thatthe other recent discoveries of arms wereof

tho'satag, charkttir.' I am, unable to eV vnicatcr

this statement is well founded. Certainly the
population of the Pontifical States never evinced
so much discontent, and there are incessant
small collisions between the people
nad the. troops.' A. few days ago . then•
was a bloody struggle in Rome, and another
at Monte Testaccio. To-day there was a con-
flict on n larger scale at Rocca Canterano. be-cocen Tivoli- and Subjaco. The rabble were
herejoined by the shopkeepers, and wore only
put down by a large force, which they compelled
to fireiwo volleys. Both sides sustained a loss
of killed and wounded, but I cannot ascertain
thenumber though it is reported as considerable.
The authorities have sent to Rome for reinforce-
ments. Great excitement prelails at every point,
and the people lose noopportunity of manifest-
ing their antipathy to the Papalini, or adherents
of thePope."

,

irish Opinion of ouniater Johnscin7s
Pledges.

1/71, [From the Corkllorolittiopt. 26,3 ,
The septuagenarian ambassador America has

rent to England is busy day after day in making
a fool'of himself. He told his, audience in Leeds
the other night that England and Americo, were
the same in religton'and institutions, and in
one country, and that his reception in England
would satisfy Americans that peace between
England and the United States would endure

- for ever. After this pronouncement on the part
of her minister America had better cancel the
aistory and the constitution she teaches
in her common schools and at once order a se-
ries of tracts for their use, in which monarchial.
government, a heavy civil list, an aristocracy of
hereditary drones, an alliance between Church
and State,'a bloated army and navy, the exclu-
sion of citizens from theright to carry arms, the
drain of absenteeism and a rent-paying system
of land tenure will be set forth as the institutions
of the country which Washington and his com-
panions, aided by a liberty-loving peoPle, res-
cued from English thrrtidnin.

F33 glish Opinion estuella-Klux-Klan.
The Pall Mall Gazette save: •
It would be impossibleto imagine anything less

calculated to assist the people of the Southern
States through their difficulties than the spread
of the organization known as the Su-Klux-Klan.
It Is now some mouths ago since this secret so-
ciety first became notorious, and It has ever since
been rapidly extending, until now an ex-con-
federate General is reported to have boasted that
a considerable army is enrolled in it. This may
be an exaggeration on the part of the General, or
a mere invention of his political antagonists. bat
there cannot be a doubt that the lin-Klux-Klan
is powerful enough to give great trouble Co more
than one local Government.

The idea of those who join It appears to be
that by terrifying the negroes and narassirig the
Government something mayyet be done for the
South. If that something means independence,a
wilder dream never led an impulsive people to,
ruin. The Northern people are not likely to be
put to the least inconvenience by a number of
-firc-eaters" meeting in the dark and occasion-
ally sallying forth to burn the houses of uegroes.
But the conspiracy is a grievous injury to the
Southern people, for it lays them under a fresh
ban, it affords a justification for measures of re-
newed severity towards them, and it fatally re-
tards their recovery from the losses inflicted by
tour years of war.

The UnitedStates and Mexico.
The London Mitt.loellellVß there could oe noth-

ing better for the Mexicans or for the world than
that the c.metry should be absorbed in the Ameri-
can Union. Other destinies might have been as
favorable, but the A.merie.ans would allow no
other destinies to be accomplished. The question
is how even this consummation is to be realized.
More than half the population of Mexico is of In-
dian blood; more than half of the remainder of
mixed blood. Perhaps, out of the eight millions
ofinhabitants, at least seven Millionsare "colored
persons." It is said, indeed, that in the States of
Central America the colored races have recently
increased in number, while the white race hasdeclined, and atin stranger stories are afloat about
Indian opinion. The natives are supposed to be
expecting to recover their ascendnacy; they are
I resting with extreme respect the descendants of
their ancient princes, and evensacrificing again
to their ancient idols. A restoration, in fact, of
the .old heathen monarchies isanticipated, notby
any forcible !evolution, but by the spontaneous
decay and extinction of the conquering race.
Whether any such ideas have found their way to
'hose millions who in Mexies still speak the lan-
,,nage of the Aztecs, we cannot say, but Juarez
himself is a man of pure Indian blood, and unless
:-(Aue of his supporters or enemies are Indians

it is hard to imagine where they all come
from. In a short time, however, probably be-
fore the presidential election, we shall hear more
of the nege,Liations or projects alleged,to be on
foot.

A Deaf and Dumb Congress.
The Pall Mall Gazette says Among the many

"Lungresses" taut met in the course of tale
month all over the Continent, there is one which
deserves especial notice, viz.: the Congress of the
Deaf and Dumb that held its meetings in Berlin.
The principal object of their discussion was thedesirability offinding a substitute for theirpresent
• `finger language." The meetings went off very
pleasantly, and after the day's work the members
used to. congregate at some social "Methane" for
a pleasant, though inaudible chat.

Reduction of the French Army.
There is some reason to believe that the report

of a_p_ro_posed temporary reduction of theFrencharmy is correct. it Is stated on good authority-
, that directly the Emperor received the news of
the second speech of the King of Prussia at Kiel,
he despatched orders to the War Office in Paris,
to make the necessary preparations for sending,
on furlough from 70,000 to 80,000 men. This is
to be done after the dissolution of the camps at
Chalons' and Lannemeaan. It is added that the
furlough will only be giveh to such soldiers as
can furnish satisfactory, evidence of their being
able to maintain themselves duripg the winter,
either by obtaining employment or out of their
private means.

The Isussiain Clergy.
As a sign of progress, among many others to

the contrary, the Petersburg papers report the
gradual abolition of the "hereditary clergy." It
appears that up to within a recent period every
clergyman was forced to send his son to clerical
schools and seminaries, to educate him, in fact,
for the Church, whether he likedit or not. This.institution of a clerical caste is now about to be
abolished, to the great relief of everybody con-
cerned.

French Opinion of the Chinese falls-

L'Arnge Illustree of Paris, in its edition of
September 24th, gives a portrait of Mr. Anson
Burlingame, with extracts from several English
papers, and adds the following paragraph:
However the case may 'be, it is certain the
Chinese -Embassy will be excellently received in
Fr -al-ice; by -the people generally;Va.
also in official circles, which tact will tend to
hattuence thetenor of the treaty that Mr. Bur-
lingame intends proposing to the Imperial gov-
ernment.

THEATRES, Eto;
AT TILI: WALNUT, this evening. Mrs. Lander will

appear in her gnat impersonation- of- Marie Antoin-
ette.

At the CILICIITNIIT, Mr. Boneicanit's drarnatlzation of
Foul Play will be repented. ,

At the Anal,Letts, will again appear in her charm-
ingpersonation orLittle Nell and tha- Marational,

AT Titn Amman:lug, an olio entertainment will be
given, with performances by thepregory family.

CALL. SENT 2 will open his brilliant orchestra mattmle
In Mtieir:al Fund Hall, on Saturday afternoon, the ITth
inst. The privilege of subscribing to the series of
thirty concerts, for, $5, is being used by very many
amateurs, who promise themselves great enjoyment.

—The Morning Post in itsrather ill-naturedcriticism
of Mrs. Lantier's "Marie Antoinette" to-day, makes
some very amusing birmders. IL sage: "When we
drat taw Mr. Reed's play in New York, at the begin-
ning of the present season, weathnired, etc., etc."

Now, the fact is, that 'this play .tvus written by a
woman,—Miss Fanny Reed; of lifashington,—and the
Post'B able yonng man could• not'have seen Mrs. Lan-
der in the leading character in NewYork, for the mos .;

oscellentremon thM ate wegged in it pa iirot

servation, too."

F. L. FEMERSTON. Publisher.

PRICE THREE CENTS
time in herlife on Monday night at the Walnut streetTheatre. . •

-

Objection is made also to the simplicity of Min.Lander's costtimo in ,the scene at the Trianon—not
• Trianon, gentle Post man,—hut the fact is that thisdress in entirely in accord with the simplicity whichwas maintained at the Trianon by Marie Antoinette.Tt.e Post also a ys: "There was nothing in Mrs.Larder's portraiture to make possible to us the le-gend of the soldiers drawing their swords about their(pi en, and awe.ring to die for the KING Marie."The Post should be less sarcastic with the historicalinaccuracies of the Press in view of its own &deice-ciencies. The "legend" to which it refers relates toMariaTeresa, the mother of .Marie ,Antoinette. andnot to the French Queen. ,The Pest, we fear, 113 not u well posted is apostshould be,

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—Liszt is to pass the winter in Weimar.
—Wagner has contracts to write two noWoperas.
—Grand Duke Vladimir has given theskull ofa mammoth to the Museum at Moscow.
Professor Peabody,, and Lothrop Motley ,are,;7,namedfor the presidency of Harvard.
—The statue to Afendepsolui li Letipsiccost $22,509.
—A Montanapaper, denies thestory that Gime-ml Meugher's body has been recovered- and
—"Three legs of mutton for a: shilling, and- a 'half a sheep for tyro-and-sixpence," lathemarket .quotation at Ballarat, Attstralia.
—Mr. Diekena is thought- to have had Statisti-cal Delmar in mind when he drew .Toey Ladle 111"No Thoroughfare." •
—A window of stained glass, memorial of SirE.'T. Brunel, has been placed in Westminster
—Victor Emmanuel has conferred the order ofmerit which carries nobility with it, uponMercadanto, the well-known Neapolitan compo-ser.
--Signor Nicolini received live thousand francafor two nights in Hamburg, where he snug withPatti, The English papers think he must haveImproved a great deal of late to be worth, anysuch sum.
—A new farce,'entitled "Tomkins the Trouba-dour." was lately produced at the Queen'sTheatre;Lenden. Mr. Lionel Brough supported

the part of the hero, a man whose vocal-gifts se-
curehim a wife and a fortune.

—To make a valuable speckled dog bullet—-proof, Mark Twain says: "Take off his hide and ,
line it with sheet iron. Ruesia iron Is the best,,and is slicker and more showy than the commonkind. Dogs prepared in this way do not mind
bullets."

—Napoleon lately granted the request of
three sergbante in the Imperial army, whobegged that ho would discharge their father,
an old soldier thirty-two years in the service.and conferred the cross of honor on cach of the.
sons.

—Glacler ice has been introduced In l'aris andpromises to work a revolution in that branch ofY
business. But though cheap and convenient' ther,
plan is not wholly without itsdrawbacks, as somephysicians attribute 'the prevalence of the goitre
to the use of glacier and snow water. , •

—A German artisan describes his butanes upon
his sign in a sinle word,—Elinterladungavert•-
terllgewehrpatronenhiilsenfabricantarbeitenchef.
Described concisely in English, he is "Manufac-
turer-in-chief of cartridge-sockets for the Vetterlibreach-loading rifle."

—Michigan has acity of three thousand inhabihtants, settled almost wholly by Dutch, It iscalled Holland, and is said to be a very goodcopy of acity in Holland. It supports three pa-pers published in the Dutch lane:uuge, which is
almost the only tongue used In business and inordinary conversation.

—lt Napoleon will only assist the ex-Ring ofNaples to regain his throne; the latter 'promisor
to assume one-third of the Italian debt, to aeEs '

his army to check Northern Italy, and to lend his
fleet to the French to help crush Ruda. It does
not seem probable that the generous offer will baaccepted.

—lt is thought that the great town in the Salt
Lake basin will be in the Malad valley. It isv
there that the roads for Oregon and Montana
can diverge to the best advantage. BrighamYoung strenuously opposed the plan of haying
the Pacific Railroad pass through Salt Lake, andcarried his point.

—A snake charmer exhibiting his power overvenomous reptiles in Australia lately, was re-
quested by apolice magistrate, justfor curiosity's
sake, to allow one of the snakes to bite him.He gratified the magistrate, , who died in conse
quence. The snake charmer Was arrested forcausing his death, but on trial was aCquitted.

medical student of the Hospital Laribois-
iere'named Curtols, 23 years "of age, has just
metanuntimely death. He was crumged in dis-
secting a corpse, when he incautiously touched
his lip, on which there was a small pimple. On
his return home, he suddenly remembered what
he had done, but too late, as he died the next
day, in great suffering.

—At a recent tableaux party, the scene, Of;Bluebeard's dead. room was shown—six pretty
heads all bloody, suspended along [he wall, the
bodies, of course, being behind the canvas. .Ast
the curtain descended, one of heads was
observed to smile. It was• _terwards aseer-tallied that some one had stolen behind thescenes and kissed the, hand of ono of the wives.

—The folkwing origipal epitaph contains a.p)e.ceof adviceWhich we do not wish our friends
to take :

She lived a life of virtue and died of
.; Cholera morbus, caused by eating.green fruit,
In the full hope of a blessed immortality, ,
At the early age of twentyfou...
Reader, go Stott and do llkeivise.
—We bane accounts ofan accEent wlikt al-

most happened to Napoleon, at Lannemezan.
His charger, bittenbyflies, grew restive, and if
his Majesty had notresorted, like John Gilpin, to
the mane, be would: have beer thrown. M.
Hahnbaux, whose 'horse's nose a..ved the Tim=peror of Russia from Berezowskl's pistol, was ut
band, seized thecharger's head,and enabled thee.
chief of the State to dismount and call for an-
other horse. ,

—When the Georgia Legislature were debating
the subject of the expulsion of tha colored mem-
hers from that body, one of them made the fol- •
lowing offer:

Now, I will make the proposition to every
member in this Rouse that I willread the Bible
in more languages than you can, if you will agree
to leave the hall, or I will go out ifyou can read
it in more languages than I can.

The white members did not accept the offer.
and the ltarned colored man had to vacate his
eeat.

—A student at a cortain.military academy had
copied a drawing of a scene in Venice, and in,
copying the title he had spelt the name of the '
city "Vennice." The drawing-muster put his pert
through the superfluous_ letter, observing—-
".l)Qtet you know. sir, thbfb is but one thou')
Venice?" On which the youth burstout. laugh.
ing. Being asked what he was laughing. abOut,
he replied ho was thinking how uncomtntinly
scarce eggs must -be there. The Master, la
wrath, reported him'to the colonel in eommand,
a Scotchman. He, on hearing the disrespectful ,
reply. without in the least perceiving the point ``

of the joke, qeerved, "An' a vetTa natural on
L-Fanny Fern tells the following story of a`,

joke of hers which was taken literally in Eng-
land

Some time since Imroto anarticle =royalty
and the way it was fenced in, hedged about, and
badgered generally ; and mentioned in this con-
nection Queen Victoria, whom-I believe, in and
respect for her womanly influence thrownon the
side of virtue, exhibited in many Instances with-
in our recollection. Well, I said (purely as.a ; ,,
joke, of course) that much 'as I admired the ,
Queen,I never yet could bring myself to accept
her oft repeated and urgent invitations to make
her a -visit in Windsor Castle. Now you'll
scarcely, credit It.when I say that I received at
least twelve epistlesfrom irate John Balls, who
bad takenthtsjocose remark deadinearnest,telling
me that instead of making fan of such invite-
lions from the Queenof England; I might It) tea

greatly lt9tiored by titcull '


